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1  Listed buildings in Dent (including map reference numbers) 
 
2  Listed building descriptions 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



1) Listed Buildings in Dent (including map reference numbers) 
 
Map 
Ref 

House name or number Address  

1 BEECH HILL COTTAGE Beech Hill 
2 CHURCH OF ST ANDREW Main Street 
3 WEST VIEW AND COBBLE COTTAGE Main Street 
4 THE OLD COBBLERS SHOP AND 2 ADJOINING COTTAGES Main Street 
5 THE WOOL SHOP Main Street 
6 WHITE HART HOUSE AND GABLE COTTAGE AND ATTACHED MOUNTING 

STEPS 
Main Street 

7 2 Queen's Square 
8 HIGH LANING FARMHOUSE The Laning 
9 OLD POST OFFICE The Laning 
10 OLD SCHOOL The Laning 
11  WESLEYAN CHAPEL The Laning 
12 THE OLD VICARAGE AND THE OLD PARSONAGE Village Green 
13 EDMONSONS Main Street 
14 IVY COTTAGE Main Street 
15  MIDDLETON COTTAGE Main Street 
16 POST OFFICE AND ADJOINING BARN Main Street 
17 SEDGWICK COTTAGE Main Street 
18 SEDGWICK FOUNTAIN Main Street 
19 SIEGE GHYLL Main Street 
20 STONE CLOSE CAFE AND ADJOINING BARN TO WEST Main Street 
21 SUN INN Main Street 
22 THE GEORGE AND DRAGON Main Street 
23 CONGREGATIONAL MANSE Flintergill 
24 METHODIST MANSE Flintergill 
25 ZION CHAPEL Flintergill 
26 BANK HOUSE Main Street 
27 GATEWAY TO SOUTH SIDE OF CHURCHYARD OF CHURCH OF ST ANDREW Main Street 
28 OLD GRAMMAR SCHOOL IN CHURCHYARD OF CHURCH OF ST ANDREW Main Street 
29 HODGSONS COTTAGE AND ATTACHED SMITHY Beech Hill 
30 CHURCH BRIDGE Church Bridge 



2   Listed building descriptions 
 

MonUID 
ref 

Name DC_Description Grid ref 

MYD32341 DENT SD 7052 8699. Medieval town of Dent. In a document of about 1200, Dent was referred to as 
Dinet (a). (1-1a) 

SD 7052 
8699 

MYD36025 Dent Reading  
Room, 
Deepdale 
Road 

'The reading room & library, founded mainly through the exertions of the Rev Robert Pickering 
MA, a former curate-in-charge 1874-84, was built by subscription in 1880, and contains 600 
volumes.' (Kelly's Directory of West Yorkshire 1927: 222). 

SD 70550 
86944 

MYD34680 Beech Hill 
Cottage, 
Beech Hill 

Pair of cottages, now integrated as one cottage. Mid C19, altered. Coursed rubble, the front 
painted white and the left gable wall rendered; graduated stone slate roof. Double-depth plan. 2 
storeys and 2 windows. The ground floor has square-headed doorway offset to the right, with a 
part-glazed door, flanked by square windows (that to the left formerly a doorway), and a 
rectangular window to the left, the 1st floor has square windows to left and right; and all these 
windows now have C20 4-pane top-hung casements imitating sashes. Gable chimneys. The 
left gable wall has a C20 window. 
 
INTERIOR: not inspected. With Hodgson's Cottage and Smithy (qv) adjoining to the right, 
forms part of an important group facing the Church of St Andrew (qv). 

SD 70577 
87036 

MYD34695 Church of 
Saint Andrew, 
Main Street 

(1) Parish church. Probably C12, enlarged and remodelled in early C16, with some fabric 
believed to be Norman; tower said to have been added in later C18; much renewed in 1889. 
Mixed random rubble with quoins; stone slate roof to nave, copper roofs to aisles. Mostly 
simple Perpendicular style.  
 
PLAN: nave and chancel in one, with full-length north and south aisles, south porch and west 
tower. EXTERIOR: the square unbuttressed tower, with an embattled parapet, has a square-
headed doorway in the south side, a small window in the west side and small 2-light belfry 
windows with cusped lights and stone louvres. A lean-to in its north angle (continued form the 
north aisle) has a round-headed doorway with a stone slate drip-band over it. The nave has 4 
clerestory windows of 2 round-headed lights and the chancel continues with two 3-light 
clerestory windows which have cusped lights, all these windows with hoodmoulds. The south 
aisle has a gabled porch at the west end with a round-headed doorway moulded in 2 orders 
and a C19 2-centred arched inner doorway; and 5 tall square-headed mullioned windows of 
various sizes (a buttress between the 3rd and 4th windows), all with round-headed lights: a 2-
light window next to the porch, with Perpendicular tracery in the head, a tall 3-light window and 
a shorter 3-light window, all variously restored, then 2 original C16 3-light windows. All these 
windows have hoodmoulds with dropped ends and the second one has mask stops. Below the 
4th window is a small round-headed priest door. The north aisle has a blocked round-headed 
doorway to the 1st bay, with a chamfered surround, a square 2-light mullioned window above 
and to the left, and then four tall 3-light windows with hoodmoulds, like those of the south aisle. 

SD 70524 
87041 



MonUID 
ref 

Name DC_Description Grid ref 

The east end has a large segmental-headed 5-light east window with a transom flanked by 3-
light windows, all these windows restored.  
 
INTERIOR: 3+3 bay nave and chancel arcades of 2-centred double-chamfered arches, the 
former (probably early C13) with 2 cylindrical columns between octagonal terminal piers which 
appear to have been designed for different arcading (and those at the west end partly enclosed 
by the masonry of the tower, which has no opening), and the latter (probably C16) with 
octagonal columns. The 2 eastern bays have balustraded screens to the choir (probably C19); 
the choir and chancel are paved on 2 levels with polished Dent marble in black and white 
chequer pattern. Octagonal oak pedestal pulpit with lozenges in the side panels, bracketed 
desk with carved frieze including raised lettering "M T 1614", and a sounding-board. The south 
aisle contains 5 original C17 box pews with carved decoration, some with initials and dates, 
and early C18 benches with fielded panel backs and initials worked in metal studs; and the 
north aisle has early C18 enclosed side-benches in 2 tiers, with a late C17 box pew at each 
end. Wall monuments: in the south aisle, 2 early C18 pedimented sandstone aedicules with 
fluted pilasters and dentilled entablatures (now laminating and the tablets illegible), a marble 
wall tablet commemorating Adam Sedgwick (1785-1873, Woodwardian Professor of Geology, 
Cambridge University) and another commemorating his son (vicar of Dent); in the north aisle, a 
pair of marble wall tablets to members of the Sill family of West House (now known as 
Whernside Manor, qv), including John Sill "of Providence in the Island of Jamaica", d.1774, and 
another to Emma, widow of General Brownrigg (d.1815 at Broadfield House, qv). 

MYD34697 West View and 
Cobble 
Cottage, Main 
Street 

Pair of cottages. Late C17 or early C18, remodelled in mid to later C19; altered. Roughly 
coursed sandstone rubble with quoins, rear white-washed, stone slate roof. Single-depth 2-unit 
plan on north-south axis facing west and backing onto churchyard. 
 
EXTERIOR: 2 storeys, 2:1 windows. West View to the left has a C19-square-headed doorway 
with part-glazed door and large rectangular lintel with a simple hoodmould, a very small square 
window to the right with stone surround, a large 6-pane window to the left and 2 other large 6-
pane windows at 1st floor, all these now top-hung casements imitating sashes. Cobble Cottage 
to the right has a similar doorway but with old quoining to its left jamb, a large 6-pane sash to 
the right and another above and between these openings. Gable chimneys, that to the right 
square and set just inside the gable wall. The rear wall, which is of 3-storey proportions, has 4 
small windows on each main floor, all with 4-pane glazing and mostly square except those in 
the centre of the ground floor which are oblong and have narrow side lights; and a small 
blocked 1-light window to the right at 2nd-floor level. 
 
INTERIOR not inspected. Part of a significant and prominent town centre group with Church of 
St Andrew to the rear (qv), and with the Sun Hotel (qv) opposite. (Formerly Listed as: Cobble 
Cottage and Cottage adjoining). 

SD 70487 
87025 



MonUID 
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Name DC_Description Grid ref 

MYD34699 Congregationa
l Manse, 
Flintergill 

Congregational manse. Probably c1835. White-painted rubble, slate roof. Square plan. 2 
storeys and 2 windows, symmetrical. The ground floor has a square-headed doorway with a 
plain surround and stone-slate hoodmould, a 6-panel door and an added pitched canopy below 
the hoodmould, and 2 large hornless 16-pane sashes with similar hoodmoulds. The upper floor 
has similar sashes immediately under the eaves. Stone gutter brackets in groups of 2 and 3. 
Gable chimneys. Rear and interior not inspected. Forms group with associated Zion Chapel to 
the north-east (qv) . 

SD 70399 
86839 

MYD34700 Ivy Cottage, 
Main Street 

House; unoccupied at time of inspection (July 1994 and April 1995). Probably earlier C19; 
altered. White-washed mixed random rubble with large quoins. Double-depth double-fronted 
plan, backing onto churchyard.  
 
EXTERIOR: 3 storeys plus basement and attic, 2 windows, with a square-headed doorway up 
3 steps, fIanked by 4-pane sashes at ground- and 1st-floor levels and square 2-light casements 
at 2nd floor, all these openings collectively offset to the right; plus a rectangular 4-pane fixed 
window to the left at ground floor, and a basement opening to the right now protected by raked 
wooden shutters. Large lateral chimneys at both original gables. Bracketed oversailing roof 
verge to left. Left gable wall has doorway near rear corner, very small window to right, one 
small 1-light window above and another at attic level. Rear has various small windows.  
 
INTERIOR not inspected. Forms group with gateway to churchyard (qv) adjoining rear left 
corner, Sedgwick Cottage (qv) to left of that, former Midland Bank (qv) adjoining to the right, 
the Church of St Andrew (qv) to the rear, and the George and Dragon opposite (qv). (Formerly 
Listed as: Former Midland Bank and adjoining Cottage). 

SD 70518 
87000 

MYD34715 Edmonson's, 
Main Street 

Cottage. Probably late C17 or early C18; altered, and recently renovated, with further 
alterations. Roughly-coursed mixed rubble, stone slate roof. Single-depth plan.  
 
EXTERIOR: built on sloped site with lower ground to rear, 2 storeys at the front but 3 storeys at 
the rear. The 3-window facade has a square-headed doorway to the right, with a large 
monolithic lintel, two C20 6-pane windows at ground floor (with renewed joinery), and at 1st 
floor two square 2-light windows and a 1-light window, with stepped chamfered surrounds and 
chamfered mullions.  
 
Rear: recently altered and partly restored. The bottom storey now has a segmental-headed 
garage doorway to the left (replacing a 2-light mullioned window), and a 2-light mullioned 
window and a segmental-headed 1-light window to the right; the middle storey has two 2-light 
mullioned windows (one probably moved to this position from below) and a similar 1-light 
window to the right, with moulded surrounds; and the top storey has three 2-light mullioned 
windows. All the windows of the upper floors have stone slate drip-bands.  
 

SD 70534 
86989 



MonUID 
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INTERIOR not inspected. Forms group with cottages and smithy adjoining to the right at the 
front (qv), and with No.2 Queen's Square to the rear (qv). 

MYD34719 Bank House, 
Main Street 

House, latterly used as a bank but now a private dwelling again. Probably mid C19; altered. 
Watershot coursed sandstone rubble, slate roof. Double-depth single-fronted plan. 3 storeys 
over basement, 2 windows. The ground floor has a square-headed doorway abutting Ivy 
Cottage to the left, up 3 steps protected by iron railings on the right, a 4-pane sash to the right 
of the doorway and a large rectangular multi-pane fixed window to the right of that, with raked 
wooden shutters beneath the sill protecting a basement opening. The 1st floor has two 4-pane 
sashes, and the top floor has 2 square 2-light casements. Ridge chimney; gable chimney to 
right. Right-hand gable wall and rear wall have windows to all 3 floors.  
 
INTERIOR not inspected. Forms group with Ivy Cottage (qv) adjoining to the left, the George 
and Dragon (qv) and Edmonson's (qv) opposite, and with the Church of St Andrew (qv) to the 
rear. Included as part of a significant street frontage group in Dent Town. (Formerly Listed as: 
Former Midland Bank and adjoining cottage). 

SD 70526 
86998 

MYD34720 White Hart 
House and 
Gable Cottage 
and attached 
mounting 
steps, Main 
Street 

Inn, now 2 private houses. Probably early C18, altered in C19 and subsequently. White-
washed rubble, stone slate roof. Single-depth plan of 2 unequal units (Gable Cottage to left and 
White Hart House to right), on east-west axis facing south and backing onto churchyard.  
 
EXTERIOR: 3 storeys, 1+2 windows. The ground floor has 2 square-headed doorways offset 
left (that on the right with a chamfered stone surround), a small square 4-pane sash to the left 
and 2 sashes to the right without glazing bars. At 1st floor Gable Cottage to the left has one 
similar sash in the centre and White Hart House to the right has 2 similar sashes; at 2nd floor 
Gable Cottage has a square 6-pane sash, and White Hart House has 3 top-hung casements. 
Square chimney at left gable of Gable Cottage, slightly extruded on corbels; shared chimney 
on ridge to right. Mounting steps attached to front right-hand corner of White Hart House. Rear: 
various small square and rectangular windows on 3 levels.  
 
INTERIOR not inspected. Adjoins Sedgwick Cottage to right (qv). Forms part of important 
group backing onto churchyard, and facing the Sun Inn (qv) etc., opposite. (Formerly Listed as: 
Former White Hart) 

SD 70497 
87004 

MYD34743 High Laning 
Farmhouse, 
The Laning 

Farmhouse. Probably early C18 (spice cupboard dated 1708); enlarged and altered. Mixed 
random rubble with quoins, the facade painted white; stone slate roof. L-plan formed by single-
depth 2-unit main range with a rear wing to the left half, extended and enlarged with a 1-unit 
addition to the east end and a longer rear wing to that.  
 
EXTERIOR: 2 storeys (plus unexpressed attic), 2+5 windows, with a ragged vertical joint. The 
5-window main range (the windows grouped 3:2, and those to the right at a slightly lower level) 
has a segmental-headed doorway below the 3rd window, with rubble voussoirs and arch-band, 

SD 70318 
87042 



MonUID 
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and a C20 glazed door; two windows to the left and 2 to the right at ground floor, all almost-
square 6-pane sashes with vertical glazing bars only; and 5 similar windows above. The 2-
window extension to the left has a doorway with stone lintel abutting the junction and 2 
windows on each floor, those at ground floor slightly smaller and with stone lintels, but 
otherwise all like those of the main range. Ridge chimney at the junction, square corbelled 
chimneys at both ends, that to the left corbelled from 1st floor and the other at the apex. Rear: 
main range and its wing have random through-stones; small lean-to addition in angle; 3 offset 
stair-windows in gable of this wing, of diminishing size and the topmost blocked. Larger added 
wing has altered windows and lean-to porch at gable end.  
 
INTERIOR (ground floor of main range only): housepart has 2 large lateral beams and left of 
chimney-breast a carved decorated spice cupboard lettered "1708 / TLM"; altered parlour has 2 
large axial beams. 

MYD34745 Hodgson's 
cottage and 
attached 
smithy, Beech 
Hill 

House with attached warehouse (now a shop) and attached smithy. Probably late C17 or earlier 
C18, smithy probably added in C18; altered. White-washed roughly-coursed rubble with 
quoins, stone slate roof. T-plan formed by a single-depth 2-unit range on a north-south axis 
facing west, set back from the road, with a 1-unit wing (the warehouse) projected from the left 
half and a 1-unit smithy attached to the north gable.  
 
EXTERIOR: 2 storeys, 1:2 windows. The 2-window main range has a square-headed doorway 
abutting the wing, with a part-glazed door, two 4-pane sashes on each floor, a corbelled square 
chimney at the right-hand gable, and a similar corbelled chimney at the left gable (cut down but 
visible in the smithy loft). The re-entrant side of the wing has a square-headed doorway in the 
centre, with a board door, a square 4-pane fixed window to the left and a square 6-pane fixed 
window above; its gable wall has a tall 12-pane fixed window offset to the right at 1st floor 
(probably formerly a loading doorway), and a corbelled square chimney. Rear: renewed sashes 
on both floors. INTERIOR: house modernised; warehouse has flagged floor, stone fireplace, 
small pantry in rear left corner and quarter-turn stone staircase in rear right-hand corner; upper 
floor open to the roof. 
 
The SMITHY, set back at the left end, 2 low storeys and 2 windows, partly obscured by a 
monopitched slate roof attached at 1st floor, has a large doorway offset to the right and 2 small 
windows above. Its rear wall, of mixed random rubble, has a doorway next to the house, with a 
wooden lintel and a board door with strap hinges, a 6-pane fixed window to the right and a 
narrow 4-pane window above. Its INTERIOR has a pair of large chamfered beams, and a 
complete fully-equipped smithy with forge, bellows, anvil and tools (still in use in the 1970s). 
Adjoins Beech Hill Cottage (qv) to the left, and is part of an important group facing the Church 
of St Andrew (qv). 
 

SD 70575 
87024 
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(Formerly Listed as: Hodgson's Cottage and Hodgson's Smithy). Also known as: Smithy 
BEECH HILL. 

MYD34746 The Wool 
Shop, Main 
Street 

Small house, now shop. Probably late C17 or early C18, altered in later C18 or early C19. 
Random rubble (the front painted white), stone slate roof. Single-depth 3-unit plan.  
 
EXTERIOR: 2 low storeys and 4 windows grouped 1:3. The ground floor has a doorway in the 
centre with a panelled and part-glazed door, and a deep stone lintel which has C17 carved 
decoration (lozenges, flowers, etc.); a large oblong 18-pane shop window to the left, and a 
large almost-square 15-pane shop window to the right. The upper floor has 16-pane sashes 
above the doorway and to the left, and a larger 20-pane sash to the right, all hornless and with 
exposed boxes. Further to the left there is a similar sashed window on each floor. Large square 
chimney on ridge at junction to left. Rear: small doorway offset right, with drip-band over it, a 
round-headed 1-light window above and to the right (with glazing bars), a 3-light mullioned 
window to the left at ground floor with a drip-band, an altered 3-light window above this, and 
one window on each floor at the right-hand end, the upper sashed with glazing bars.  
 
INTERIOR: not inspected. Forms group with house adjoining to the right (qv) and with Post 
Office adjoining to the left (qv) . 
 
 
 
(Formerly Listed as: Middleton's Shop and adjoining house) 

SD 70516 
86961 

MYD34761 Methodist 
Manse, 
Flintergill 

Methodist manse. Probably mid to later C18; altered. White-washed roughly-coursed rubble, 
stone slate roof. 1:2 bays on east-west axis facing north. 2 storeys, 1:3 windows. The 3-window 
main range (windows grouped 2:1) has a square-headed doorway offset right, with a 4-panel 
door protected by a late C19 gabled wooden porch which has narrow side windows, 
ornamental tracery and an apex finial; to the left the ground floor has a large square 2-light 
12+12-pane fixed window with one opening pane in each light, and the 1st floor has a pair of 
narrow rectangular12-pane hornless sashes with exposed boxes; to the right the ground floor 
has a 12-pane fixed window and the 1st floor has a large square window with coupled hornless 
12-pane sashes. The 1-bay extension to the left has only a rectangular sash without glazing 
bars at 1st floor. Ridge chimney at the junction, gable chimneys at both ends. Rear and interior 
not inspected. Forms group with Congregational Manse (qv) approx. 30m north-east. 

SD 70388 
86826 

MYD34762 Middleton 
Cottage, Main 
Street 

Small house. Probably earlier C18; altered. Roughly-coursed rubble with quoins (the north front 
and west gable painted white); stone slate roof. 2-unit plan. Two low storeys and 2 widely-
separated windows; with a square-headed doorway in the centre, 2 fixed 4-pane windows to 
the left at ground floor, a small 4-pane sash to the right, and 2 small sashes at 1st floor (12 and 
4 panes respectively). Gable chimneys. Rear has doorway with C20 door, one 4-pane sash to 
the right and 2 above (the second smaller). INTERIOR not inspected. Forms group with The 

SD 70512 
86969 
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Wool Shop adjoining to the left (qv), Post Office (qv) to left of that, and with the George and 
Dragon opposite (qv). (Formerly Listed as: Middleton's shop and adjoining house). 

MYD34778 No. 2 Queens 
Square 

Farmhouse, now house. Probably late C17 or early C18; remodelled in earlier C20. Random 
rubble with quoins, slate roof with 4 courses of stone slate. Single-depth 2-unit plan on north-
south axis facing west, with a rear wing to the north half (formerly a separate property known 
as the tailor's shop) now internally integrated.  
 
EXTERIOR: 2 low storeys and 4 windows, with a wide gabled porch in the centre of the ground 
floor (recently added) large C20 casement windows of 3 lights to the left and 2 lights to the 
right, similar casements of 3, 2 and 2 lights immediately under the eaves; and, at the right-hand 
end of each floor, a small C17 segmental-headed 1-light window with a stepped surround. 
Gable chimneys, that to the right slightly larger and partly enclosed by the gable-end of Ivy 
Cottage adjoining to the right. Left gable wall has blocked 1-light window at 1st floor; 2-window 
rear wing has altered windows in this side, and double-tiered pigeon holes in rear gable.  
 
INTERIOR remodelled and refurbished in C20. Forms group with rear of Edmonson's (qv) and 
with The Wool Shop (qv). 

SD 70544 
86970 

MYD34779 Old Grammar 
School in 
churchyard of 
Church of St 
Andrew, Main 
Street 

Grammar school, now dwelling. Probably early C18; altered C20. Roughly coursed sandstone 
rubble, stone slate roof. Rectangular plan on east-west axis. 2 storeys, with four rectangular 2-
light windows on each floor of the south side, all with chamfered jambs and flat-faced mullions. 
Gable copings with small kneelers; small chimney at east gable. The north side has a mullion-
and-transom stair-window at the west end, and 3 windows on each floor like those on the south 
side. The west gable wall has a tall arched doorway; the east gable wall has a blocked cross-
window at ground floor level.  
 
INTERIOR: altered. HISTORICAL NOTE: founded by James I. Forms group with Church of St 
Andrew (qv). 

SD 70514 
87068 

MYD34780 Old Post 
Office, The 
Laning 

Farmhouse, now house. Probably later C17 or early C18; enlarged and altered. Roughly 
coursed sandstone rubble with quoins, stone slate roof. Single-depth 2-unit plan on east-west 
axis facing south. 2 storeys and 3 windows, almost symmetrical. The ground floor has a gabled 
porch in the centre (perhaps a recent addition), flanked by large square windows now furnished 
with 6-pane sashes; the 1st floor has a 4-pane sash in the centre and a 6-pane sash on either 
side. Front left corner overlapped by front outshut of adjoining property (which is not of special 
interest). Corbelled chimney at east gable; ridge chimney at junction to left. Rear has inserted 
back door to right, small stair-window in centre, and 2 other windows on each floor.  
 
INTERIOR: not inspected.  
 
Forms group with the Old School (qv) diagonally opposite to the south-west. 

SD 70415 
87069 
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MYD34781 Old School, 
The Laning 

National School, now school hall and public meeting room. Dated 1845 on porch; altered. 
Coursed squared sandstone with freestone quoins and dressings, graduated slate roof. 
Rectangular plan on east-west axis facing north, with a projecting porch. Single storey, 4 
windows, symmetrical. In the centre is a large gabled porch which has a large round-headed 
doorway with a chamfered surround, arched hoodmould and double board doors with strap 
hinges, a panel containing a plaque inscribed "NATIONAL / SCHOOL / 1845", with a 
hoodmould; and gable coping with kneelers. To each side are 2 tall 2-light mullioned windows 
with round-headed lights, and hoodmoulds. Plain gutter brackets; coped gables with kneelers. 
Former pair of diagonal chimneys and cone-shaped ventilator all now missing. Rear: C20 
single-storey school building attached.  
 
INTERIOR: one vessel, altered. Forms group with Old Post Office (qv) diagonally opposite. 

SD 70425 
87042 

MYD34788 Post Office 
and adjoining 
barn, Main 
Street 

Pair of cottages, now combined as post office and shop. Probably C18; altered. Coursed rubble 
with quoins, painted white; stone slate roof. Double-depth 2-unit plan, with a rear wing to the 
left half and the barn continued from the end of that.  
 
EXTERIOR: 2 low storeys and 3 windows; with a plinth. The ground floor has a pair of square-
headed doorways in the centre, both with board doors but the left now fixed, a square 4-pane 
sash to the left, a rectangular 2-light shop window to the right and a letterbox next to that. The 
1st floor has 3 square sashes (12, 4 and 12 panes respectively). Gable chimney to left with 
stone slate band, ridge chimney to right coupled with that of The Wool Shop. The left gable wall 
has a 12-pane sash near the rear corner of the ground floor, a small 1-light window above this, 
a large rectangular window near the front corner of the 1st floor (now with double glazing 
imitating a 16-pane sash) and a small square attic window immediately above this; the rear 
wing has a doorway at the junction, a little window left of this and a 12-pane sash above. The 
barn, of unpainted roughly-coursed rubble with through-stones, probably 2 bays, continued at 
the same height, has a square-headed doorway at the junction, with a stone lintel, a loading 
door above this, and a wagon doorway at the left end with a wooden lintel. Rear and interior 
not inspected.  
 
Forms group with The Wool Shop adjoining to the right (qv), and with Siege Ghyll to the south-
east (qv). 

SD 70521 
86950 

MYD34796 Sedgwick 
Cottage, Main 
Street 

House, now shop with dwelling over. Probably later C18; altered. Coursed thin sandstone 
rubble with quoins, painted white; stone slate roof. Double-depth double-fronted plan. 3 storeys 
and 2 windows, almost symmetrical; doorway in centre with part-glazed door, small window to 
left and 4-pane sash to right, 2 square 2-light casements on different levels at 1st floor (that to 
the right lower), and 2 similar windows at 2nd floor, but that to the right now with a top-hung 
casement opening. Shared ridge chimney to left, gable chimney to right. Right-hand gable wall 
has window on each floor near front corner, small window and tall doorway towards rear. Rear: 

SD 70505 
87002 
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irregular fenestration on 3 levels, mostly 2-light casements with renewed joinery.  
 
INTERIOR: altered. Included as part of a significant street frontage with White Hart House and 
Gable Cottage (qv) adjoining to left, Sedgwick Fountain (qv) standing against front right-hand 
corner, gateway to churchyard of Church of St Andrew attached to rear right-hand corner (qv), 
and Church of St Andrew (qv) to rear. 

MYD34797 Sedgwick 
Fountain, Main 
Street 

Memorial fountain. Late C19. Commemorates Adam Sedgwick (1785-1873), Woodwardian 
Professor of Geology, Cambridge University. Roughly-hewn pink granite. Roughly-rectangular 
base with a trough cut in it; massive irregular tapered pier with arched drinking fountain cut into 
it, and to right of that "ADAM SEDGWICK" inscribed in Gothick lettering, with the dates "1785-
1873" below. Forms group with Sedgwick Cottage (qv), gateway to churchyard of Church of St 
Andrew (qv) and Ivy Cottage (qv). 

SD 70508 
86997 

MYD34798 Siege Ghyll, 
Main Street 

Cottage. Probably mid C18; extended and altered. White-painted rubble with quoins, stone 
slate roof on 2 levels. Double-depth double-fronted plan, gable to road, with 1-bay extension to 
right-hand end. 2 storeys and 2 windows, the main range symmetrical, with a stone slate drip-
course over the ground floor, a square-headed doorway with a fielded panel door (now 
protected by a C20 glazed porch) flanked by two 16-pane sashes on each floor; stone gutter 
brackets, and a gable chimney to the left. The extension to the right is 2 higher storeys, blind 
on this side, with gable chimneys. Rear has 24-pane stair-window in centre, and some smaller 
windows.  
 
INTERIOR: not inspected.  
 
Forms group with Post Office to north-west (qv), and Hill House opposite (qv). 

SD 70533 
86927 

MYD34803 Stone Close 
cafe and 
adjoining barn 
to west, Main 
Street 

Pair of cottages, now cafe with dwelling over, with attached barn. Probably late C17 and early 
to mid C18. White-washed roughly coursed rubble with quoins; stone slate roof. Linear plan on 
roughly east-west axis facing south, the left cottage single-depth and 1 unit each plus a back 
extension, the right-hand cottage double-depth; and the barn continued at the west end of the 
left cottage.  
 
EXTERIOR: the cottages are 2-storeyed (with 3-storey proportions), 2 windows each, with a 
plinth. The doorways almost adjoin in the centre of this range, both are square-headed but that 
to the right is taller. The left cottage has-a rectangular window at ground floor with a C20 small-
paned top-hung casement, and 2 square windows at lst-floor level, both now top-hung 
casements imitating 6-pane sashes. The right-hand cottage has a large square shop window at 
ground floor, with glazing bars, and 2 rectangular windows above, both now top-hung 
casements imitating 12-pane sashes. Large square chimney on the ridge at junction with barn 
and overlapping it (indicating that it is either corbelled or extruded), with a stone slate band and 
a flat stone slate cap; gable chimney at junction with Dolly's Cottage to right. The barn 

SD 70455 
87053 
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continued at the same height to the left, 3 bays, has a doorway at the junction, a segmental-
headed wagon doorway in the centre, with long rubble voussoirs, and some blocked slit-
breathers.  
 
INTERIOR: the left cottage has a sunk floor, and a pair of large chamfered lateral beams; the 
right-hand cottage has a pair of smaller chamfered axial beams, a very large rectangular C18 
fireplace with a corbelled lintel and moulded cornice, containing a mid C19 iron range with 
cranes (etc); and, flanking the fireplace, complete suites of built-in C18 cupboards with fielded 
and shaped panels. At 1st floor the left cottage has a lateral beam (boxed), the ceiling to the 
east of it being noticeably lower than to the west: perhaps an indication of a former partial attic 
loft. 

MYD34804 Gateway to 
south side of 
churchyard of 
Church of St 
Andrew, Main 
Street 

Gateway to churchyard. Probably later C18 or early C19. Sandstone piers and wrought-iron 
gate. A pair of simple round-topped piers and one large wrought-iron gate with round bars and 
dog-bars which all have double scrolls at the tops, the dog-bars passing through an arched 
brace, and the top of the gate surmounted by a segmental arch with pendent scrolled strap and 
pierced by an arrow-head finial with scrolled decoration to the shaft. Forms group with Church 
of St Andrew (qv), Sedgwick Cottage (qv), Sedgwick Fountain (qv) and Ivy Cottage (qv). 
(Formerly Listed as: Stone style Gates to Church of St Andrew to south, west and east of 
graveyard). 

SD 70512 
87003 

MYD34809 Sun Inn, Main 
Street 

Inn, now public house. Probably mid C18 (described as "newly erected" in 1758); extended and 
altered. White-painted roughly-coursed rubble with quoins, stone slate roof. Single-depth 2-unit 
plan with short extension to left, large rear wing to north half and outshuts in the angle.  
 
EXTERIOR: 2 low storeys, 1:3 windows. The 3-window main range has a square-headed 
doorway offset slightly right, a 4-pane sash above the doorway, and two square 20-pane 
windows on each floor, all with painted stone surrounds; an old square signboard to the left at 
1st floor, with a radiant smiling sun over curved lettering "BEST ALE UNDER THE SUN", and 
3-step mounting block near the right-hand corner. The 1-window extension to the left has one 
square sash on each floor (4 and 20 panes, respectively). Ridge chimney at junction, gable 
chimney to right.  
 
Rear: gabled 2-storey rear wing with corbelled chimney; outshuts to right, with later extensions. 
INTERIOR: 2 axial beams in left bay, 3 lateral beams in right-hand bay; C18 dog-legged 
staircase in rear wing, with closed string, small turned balusters, and fielded panelling. 

SD 70473 
87011 

MYD34811 The George 
and Dragon, 
Main Street 

Hotel. Rebuilt in mid C19. Watershot coursed sandstone rubble with freestone dressings, 
hipped slate roof. Rectangular plan on north-south axis at junction of two branches of Main 
Street, splayed at the corner. 3 storeys, 1:3 windows including the splayed corner, which has a 
large square-headed doorway up 2 steps, with a chamfered surround and a painted signboard 
over it, a 30-pane sash at 1st floor and a 16-pane sash at 2nd floor. The 3-window west front 

SD 70521 
86978 
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has rectangular 24-pane sashes at ground- and lst-floor levels, square 16-pane sashes at 2nd 
floor. The 1-window north end has matching fenestration.  
 
INTERIOR: altered. (Now internally integrated with former cottage to north, which is 2 low 
storeys and has a blocked doorway in the centre and 2 altered windows on each floor; and, 
being contiguous with Edmonson's and of the same proportions, is included for group value 
only.) 

MYD34812 The Old 
Cobblers Shop 
and 2 
adjoining 
cottages, Main 
Street 

Cobbler's shop and cottage (internally integrated), with adjoining cottage. Probably C18 or 
earlier C19; altered. White-washed coursed rubble, stone slate roofs on 2 levels. Built on 
sloped site with lower ground to rear. The cottages are double-depth and single-fronted, the 
cobbler's shop attached to the left gable and set back. The cottages have 2 storeys over 
basements, 1+2 windows, with square-headed doorways to the right, and the left doorway has 
3 steps. The left cottage has one rectangular 6-pane sash on each floor; the right-hand cottage 
has a basement window, coupled 6-pane windows and a 1-light 6-pane window at ground floor 
(all now top-hung casements imitating sashes) and two C19 6-pane sashes above. Ridge 
chimney at junction. Basement doorway in left gable wall. The cobbler's shop to the left has 
one low storey over a basement, a flight of 4 steps up to a doorway in the centre, a basement 
doorway and a 6-pane sash to the right and a 6-pane fixed window to the left; and a corbelled 
chimney at the left gable.  
 
INTERIORS not inspected. Forms group with Edmonson's adjoining to the right (qv). 
 
(Formerly Listed as: The Old Cobbler's Shop and adjoining Cottage occupied by Mr Haygarth) 

SD 70543 
86990 

MYD34813 The Old 
Vicarage and 
the Old 
Parsonage, 
Village Green 

Vicarage and parsonage, now 2 dwellings. Dated 1673 on lintel of parsonage door; extended in 
C18 and C19, and altered. White-painted rubble, stone slate roof on 2 levels. Irregular plan 
formed by single-depth 2-unit parsonage on an east-west axis facing north, with a 1-bay 
double-depth extension at the west end; the vicarage to the left with a single-depth 1-bay front 
range and a large C19 double-depth addition to the rear.  
 
EXTERIOR: the parsonage, 2 low storeys and 2 windows, has a square-headed doorway to 
the right with a part-glazed door, the lintel with raised lettering "H : 1673 / H / T M", a stone 
slate drip-course over the ground floor to the left, an early C20 rectangular 2-light casement at 
ground floor, and 2 small 3-light mullioned windows above, with chamfered flush mullions. The 
extension to the right, breaking forwards and 2 higher storeys, has a large C19 2-light window 
at ground floor, with a chamfered mullion, and a sashed window with margin panes above. The 
Old Parsonage to the left has a square-headed doorway abutting the junction (with C20 door 
and glazed porch), a small square opening at a low level to the left, and above that a tall 24-
pane window (perhaps a stair-window). Ridge chimney at junction of lower range and gable 
chimney to left of that; extruded chimney at left gable of addition to right. Rear: C19 2-storey 2-

SD 70495 
86917 
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window addition, facing south, has 2 large 30-pane sashes on each floor.  
 
INTERIOR: not inspected. 

MYD34818 Wesleyan 
Chapel, The 
Laning 

Wesleyan chapel, now United Reformed church. Dated 1834. Thin watershot coursed rubble 
with large quoins, all white-washed; graduated blue slate roof with 2 courses of stone slate at 
the eaves. Rectangular single-cell building on east-west axis. The south front has 2 round-
headed 6-pane windows with tracery in the heads, and in the middle of the wall between them 
a datestone lettered  “WESLEYAN / 1834 / CHAPEL". The rear has similar windows. The west 
gable wall has a tall round-headed opening containing a square headed doorway with a slab 
lintel and a round-headed window immediately above this, with glazing bars and a stone slate 
drip-band.  
 
INTERIOR: internal porch; pitch-pine dado and pulpit (benches removed); moulded plaster 
cornice; ceiling with moulded plaster roundel and 4 moulded plaster diamonds from which 
globular electric lamps hang on chains.  
 
Forms group with High Laning Farmhouse to the south (qv). 

SD 70338 
87075 

MYD34825 Zion Chapel, 
Flintergill 

Congregational chapel, now United Reformed church. Dated 1835 over doorway; altered. 
Roughly coursed sandstone rubble with quoins, stone slate roof. Rectangular plan on roughly 
east-west axis. Single vessel.  
 
EXTERIOR: the gabled west front, which is symmetrical, has a round-headed doorway in the 
centre, with a plain surround including simple imposts and a keystone, a 4-panelled door and 
fanlight with Gothick glazing bars; a square datestone above the doorway, inscribed "ZION / 
CHAPEL / 1835"; and slightly above this a pair of short round-headed blind windows with 
rubble voussoirs and painted Gothick glazing bars. Roof of shallow pitch, with projecting purlins 
(probably rebuilt in later C19 or early C20); short gable chimney. (Overlapping the front right-
hand corner is a low single-storey church room which is not of special interest.) The rear gable 
and both side walls all have 2 large round-headed windows with rubble voussoirs and Gothick 
glazing bars; and the north side and the rear each have added buttresses, strongly battered.  
 
INTERIOR: pitch-pine fittings and furnishings including internal porch, dado, benches and 
raised minister's desk. Forms group with associated Congregational Manse to south-west (qv) . 

SD 70412 
86847 

MYD34694 Church Bridge Public road bridge over River Dee. Probably late C18. Coursed sandstone rubble with hammer-
dressed plinths and voussoirs, chiselled coping to parapets. Wide segmental arch with dressed 
voussoirs, springing from broad terminal piers with stepped plinths; string course to parapets. 
Long ramp abutments to east and west, that to the west with a low stilted segmental-arched 
flood sluice under it. 

SD 70368 
86830 

 



 


